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A KATtOSAL 3IOHEVM.

We have it on good authority that
Charles R. Bishop has in contempla
tion the establishment of a museum of
Hawaiian antiquities. The. relics, cu
rios and industrial articles belonging to
the estate of the late Mrs. JJishop form

a valuable nucleus for such a mirscum.

It was contemplated by Queen Dow-

ager Emma to leave her relics and
curios in trust to Mr. Bishop to be
joined with those of Mrs. Bishop for

the purpose first above mentioned,

The unfortunate fact that the codicil of
the late Queen's will, making such pro
vision, was unsigned has delayed the
immediate transfer of the relics in ques
tion, though it is earnestly to be hoped
that they will eventually be devoted to
the desired end. Dr. Arning has made
during his two years rcsdience, a very

creditable collection, which he will sell

at a fair price. One or two other
private collections will be sold on
equally favorable terms for the above
mentioned purpose.

If circumstances so aid Mr. Bishop
that he is enabled to carry out his pub

project the nation will be
greatly the gainer. "If done it is well

that it be well done and done quickly1

as the day is not distant at which such
a museum will be impossible.

o.yjc kjxd ot' svneuu.

Yesterduy morning two young men
while eating breakfast in a restaurant
up town were overheard holding a con
versation which was in substance to the
effect that, as they did not feel able to
spend fify cents a month in order to
have the benefits of the Public Library,
they proposed to form a club of say,

ten members, represented by one of
the number, who was to join the hi
brary Association, pay the dues, draw
the books, pass them around among
the members and finally return them to
the library, thus securing a membership
for ten or more persons on a basis of

$1.50 per quarter. In other words,

these young men propose that the
members of the club shall receive - the
benefit of our Public Library at the
rate of five cents per month apiece or
fifteen cents per quarter.

Now, our Public Library is an insti-

tution which should be so sustained and
supported by our citizens that it might
extend its sphere of usefulness and be
iiouie, in time, a gi eater ornament and
honor to our city. The Library derives
no support from the Government and
has always been dependent upon the
dues and donations received from time
to time from generous citizens. It is

humiliating to thinlnh'at we have people
in our midst who are capable of con-

cocting a'scheme to virtually defraud
and impoT- - in such a manner upon a

public institution that is chiefly depen-

dent upon the charity ol our citizens.
It is always disagreeable to say harsh
things, but in the present case we un
derstand that the suggestors of (his

scheme of literary larceny are amply
able to pay the small fee of fifty cents
a month, for the advantages they pro
pose to derive from the Library by

fraud, at the rate of five cents a month
There is no palliation or shadow of ex

cuse for such conduct. Young men, if

you read this, for the sake ofjour man
hood profit by our woids. We take
the greatest pleasure iu warning the
authorities of the Library in this pub
lie manner that they may take steps to
prevent such an occurrance.

. .

The tendon Truth remarks that it is

not a bad thing to be a relation of Lord
Salisbury's when Lord Salisbury is in

power. His nephew and brother-i- n

law have received distinguished ap
pointinents with appropriate salaries.
It might be truthfully remarked that
even in this y country it is not a

bad thing to be related to the Premier,

COn It Kbl'O SDK SOB.

A Dutch I'l.

KrmoK Honolulu J'russ Dear
Sir: I've got my opinion of a paper
that cocs to work and tries to ruin the
old pump handle joke on all milkmen
in such a shameful manner. However,
I'll let vou off seeing that you do not
define what quality of milk that twenty-fou- r

gallons was 1 But its that "devil"
you were hunting for which called to
mind an incident which Happened many
years ago in my own town of Leicester,
Kngland. A poor boy, Richard Har-
ris," was employed in the office of the
Leicester Advertiser and was as usual
dubbed the printer's "devih" One
morning early, just as the last form was
being made up to go on the press,
poor Richard accidentally "pied" it
there was no time to reset the type ;

so, all jumbled together as it was, the
lonn was "iockco ana wun me edi-
torial remark across the bottom of the
form "The Dutch mail arrived so
late we are obliged to give it to the
public as we received it" the paper
was published. The poor printer's
--devil" was ever afterwards ltnown ns
"Dutch Mail Harris." He lived to be-

come a member of Parliament for his
native town and founded one of the
largest hosiery manufacturing estab-
lishments in England and after build-
ing one of the most beautiful churches
in Leicester he died at a ripe old age.

Moral : Every printer's devil in
Honolulu has the chance to become
something great if he will only let his
moral courage help mil) to overcome
the small difficulties of life. This same
remark will apply to numbers of other
young men. Yours truly,

K.

tuk itouASOit of a iiosoi.ui.ir
riiisrrsa vjinss.

.In Old Mlimloiiaru llettc Limited In llonn- -

hIii (ll ISlD-- ltt I7rMlfiiil .Vssir

til ttir Cnpttiil of Orep on

In the state house at Salem theie is

one of the most remarkable historical
souvenirs that is in existence. Visitors
to that building cannot have failed to
notice the queer old printing press in
one of the rooms in the third story a
dusty-covere- d and worn machine, the
relic of a bygone era in printing, and
built in a time before men had learned
to focalize the entire resources of their
deepest ingenuity in furtherance of the
art preservative. Its story is an inter-
esting one, and trenches upon the his-

tory of Oregon in its most momentous
days. I will narrate it as I have learned
it, through the medium o! scattered
newspaper scraps, men's recollections
and current traditions.

In very early days, before the coloni-
zation of Oregon had been dreamed of,
and while its interior was only known
to the world through the explorations of

from Boston bearing with her a party
of Congregational missionaries on the
way to the Sandwich Islands to regen-
erate the degraded Kanakas. Among
their stores they carried this identical
old printing press, then, for ought I

know, in a condition of bran-newnes- s

and unstained by contact with the very
roughest corners of a rough world. In
1819 the vessel entered the harbor of
Honolulu and the missionaries disem
barked and began their chosen career
of teaching religion to the unclothed
and uncouth barbarians that the islan-

ders then were j and their success was
very great. Jn the course of a genera-
tion the natives were all converted to
Christainity, nominally at least, and
scenes of cannabalism and savagery
which were frequent at the beginning
of this century exist now only in the
recollection of the oldest inhabitant.

Of the part played in this drama of
wholesale redemption by the old press
we can know little except by conjec-
ture. But that it Was extensive and
important I have no doubt, for the edu
cation of the converts in all cases was
made to keep pace with their moral
improvement, and y the arts of
leading and writing are general through
out the islands. In 1839, the needs of
the missions having outgrown the
capacity of the primitive press, a new
and more extensive outfit was procured
from the eastern states, and the old
press, with its original apparatus of ink,
paper, etc., the whole valued at $450,
was by its owners, the First Native
church of Honolulu, presente'd to the
then recently established missions of the
American board ol commissioners Tor
foreign missions, which were in the
territory .of Oregon. These missions
were three m number, and were lo-

cated respectively at Walilatpu, about
twenty miles east of Fort Walla Walla j

at Lapwai, on the Clearwater ; and at
Walker's Plains, a short distance south
of Fort Colville. Dr. Marcus Whitman
was in charge of the first named post,
which was in the country of the Walla
Walla tribe of Indians j Rev, H. H.
Spauding directed the affairs of the
second ; and two clergymen, Revs.
Cushing Ellis and Elkanah Walker,
labored at the third. Each of these
gentlemen was accompanied and
assisted by his wife. It is the popular
impression that Dr. Whitman was in
chief authority over all the stations ;

but this is an error. The missionaries
were in equal authority, and each had
charge over the affairs of his own post.

The press, as I said, came in 1839.
It was taken to Lapwai and there used
to print portions of scripture, hymn
books, etc., in the Ne Perce and Spo
kane-Flathea- d tongues. The effort to
teach the savages the art qf reading
was quit successful, so much so that
individuals of those tribes who sat
under the missionaries' teachings still
remember the lessons they then learned
and actually in some cases preserve the
old and worn text-book- s from which
they derived their knowledge of the
Christian way of life. If now, after the
lapse of forty years, these Nez Perces,

MUt s,'J
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Spokanse and other dejpiscd races re-

tain so much of these valuable lessons,
does it reciuirc any further! proof to
show that they and presumably all other
similar tribes arc capable of civilization ?

It seems to ir)c to be fully proved: for
If the labor of one missionary among a
whole tribe and surrounded by such
adverse circumstances as we know to
hae existed then, accomplished so
much, it is certain that a more methodic
effort, longer sustained and strongly
supported, could not fail to convert
the wild abdnginics into at least toler
able citizens.

I have in my possession a few speci
mens of the work done on the old press
at Lapwai. There is the gospel of Mat-

thew printed in book form, and very
well printed too. I he Rev. Mr. Walked
tried his "prentice hand" on a trans

lation of scripture into Hie Spokane- -

Flathead, and performed quite credit
ably, excepting for turned letters, etc.
As for his spelling, it of course was
subject to no rule and followed no na
tive Webster or Worcester.

When the press came to Oregon there
came with it Edwin 0. Hall, a Yankee
typo of these wandering sort but a very
respectabh man. He was accompanied
by his wife, whose failing health in the
islands had induced them to leave
Honolulu. Hall did the work on the
native books of which I have spoken,
and was thus the pioneer of the art of
printing, in Oregon, and, except for one
circumstance, in the whole of the
United States west of the Rocky
Mountains. That circumstance is the
fact that the earlier Mexican governors
of California had a small American- -

made press at Monterey, their capital,
upon which they printed their state
documents and pronunciamentos. At the
beginning of the war between Mexico
and the United States, Commodore
Stockton seized Monterey and put his
chaplain ashore to act as alcalde (police
judge). The chaplain-alcald- e was named
the Kev. Walter Colton, and one of his
first official acts was to take possession
of the press and begin to print a news
paper upon it. I his was the Caltjorman.
This fact, however, fias no bearing on
the matter under discussion.

In the year 1840, Hall returned to
the islands, and subsequently went to
the eastern states. I have notice of his
having died a year or two since. After
his departure several people had charge
of the old jiress in succession, and
turned out considerable printing in the
way of Indian translations, etc N. G.
Foisy was compositor for some time.
He died at French Prairie, Marion
county, on June ir, 1879. AVhen, on
November 29, 1847, Dr. Whitman was
foully murdered by recreants of the
tribe he was tryining so hard to christ-
ianize, the mission stations were aban-
doned, and after the close of the Cayuse
war the priming material were taken
to the Tualatin plains in Washington
county. Here the Rev. John Smith
OlJinit,"UUC ut-ili- lltual mugmmlTnouj
of men, and at the same time one of
the most independent, established a
newspaper, the second in Oregon, (the
Spectator was the first,) named the Ore- -

gonian American and Evangelical Un- -

toiisl, and printed it upon the old,
much-travele- press. IVte Oregon
American and Evangelical Union-
ist did not long survive, and the
press supernaruated and rusty,
went out of use, and in i860 was
advertised for sale. A few years ago
Mr. Griffin and Mrs. Spaldirig, widow
of the Rev. H. H. Spalding, and her-self- 'a

missionary of unsurpassed energy
and fervor, having long since acquired
title to it, presented the press to the
state of Oregon to be ictained in trust
for the people. I leave it to whoever
reads this sketch to say whether the gift
is not a valuable and appropriate one.

H, 0. Lang in the Oregonian.

Late J 'null to 11 Sole.

Tulle bonnets are worn with- - the
dressiest thin summer frocks. ,

White serge dresses for little girls
are trimmed with many rows of gold
braid.

Elegant polonaises of black lace are
made to wear with skirts of black or
colored silks.

Sashes of moire ribbon eight or ten
inches wide will be worn by women as
well as by children.

Gold and pale pink are introduced
effectively in embroideries on white
satin for full-dre- purposes.

The Catogan braid is the latest style
of coiffure for girls. The bang is worn
quite short and may be straight or
slightly crimped.

Chamois-leathe- r gloves are popular.
They ward off the tan and are durable ;

a little ammonia will cleanse them
effectively. To avoid shrinking they
must be washed mid then dried upon
the hands.

I'lillee. Com! Jltm.

Paona, Kaukulena, and F, S. Shaw
deposited $6 apiece for the fun of play-

ing with the bottle,

Peepee, remanded from the 3rd
inst., on a charge of furious and heed-
less driving, was tried and remanded
until the 7th inst, to enable him to pay
the damages.

' Chow Yung, remanded from the 2nd
inst., on a charge of stealing two folws
valued at $1.50, entered a plea of not
guilty. After the hearing of evidence
a no!, pros, was entered by the prosecu-
tion.

All .advertisement in an English
book.selfer's window reads ; "Mill on
Liberty- - Ditto on the Floss."

(ikntTiU JluucrHocmcntc.

J31H11011 IXr CQ.'hi

rut: undersigned will klceivk
MONK? AT 'UiEIR SAVINGS

llNK UPON THE POL- - '
LOWING TERMS t

611 sums ol Five Hundred Polhrs or under, from
one penon, they will pay Interest at the rate of fue per
cent, per annum, from date of receipt, on all sums that
shall have remained on deposit three months, or has e
been on deposit three months at the time of malting Up

the yearly accounts, No Interest will be computed on
fractions of dollars or for frictions of a month.

No interest wilt be allowed on money withdrawn
within three months from dale of deposit.

Thirty days notice must oe given at the Hank of an
Intention to withdraw any isoiley ; and the Depositor's

must be produced at the same time.

No money w III be paid except upon the Draft of the
Depositor, accompanied by he proper Pass-boo-

On the first day of September of each year, the
accounts u ill be made up, and Interest on all sums that
shall have remilnetl on delot three months or more,
and unpaid, will be credited to the depositors, and
from that date fdrm put, of the prtneipah

Sums of more than Fife Hundred Dollars will be
received, subject to special agreement.

The llank will lie open every day In the week except
Sundjsand Holiday.

;o j ' BISHOP & CO.

Pantheon Stables,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

V9NlJwlesvssisvsvsvsV-iCJ7-
x

Lively, Boarding, and Salo Stables.

Carriages for hire at all hours of the da) or niKhtl
also, conveyances uf all kinds for parties going around
the island.

Excellent Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Guaranteed Gentle.

Large and small omnibus Tor picnics and excursion
parties, carrying fnlm 10 to 40 passengers, can always
be secured by special arrangements.

The Long; Branch Bathing1 House can always
be secured for picnic or excursion t arties by applying
at the office.

TpirriuiNB No. 34.
4i-- 4 JAS. DODD, Proprietor.

TWT ETROPOLITAN MARKET.

KING STJtEJiT,

C J. WALLER. - Proprietor

V

Choloont Mont from Finest Herd.

Patmlie and shipping supplied on khort notice and at

Lowest Market Prices.

Ali lueatrdclivered Irom this marKet-Mk- v uiu.uukiu)'
chilled immediately alter killing by means of a

Patent Dry Air Refrigerator. Meal so
treated retains all Its juicy properties, and Is guaranteed
to keep longer after delivery than frcddy-kille- meat.

359-2-

LADIES HAIR DRESSING,

Switches, Curls, Pront Piooos,

All warranted Natural Hair.

Inmsiulb Hack IIaik Nets.

Lad es and Childrcns Hair Cutting and Shampoo-
ing at store or residence.

Langtry Hair Cutting- a Specialty.
All at San Francisco l'rices.

MADAME WANEK.

340-3- 74 Fort Street Opposite Dsdd'a Stable

GEO. M. RAUPP,
GERMANIA JsrVRlCKT,

Remosed to

Fort Stroot-- Opposite) DodcVa Staples.

53
Beef, Veal, Mutton Lamb and l'ork.

German and Pork Sausages,

Fish, Poultry and Vegetables

Orders will receive prompt attention Shipping sup.
plied with dispatch.

Tki ktiionk No. 104,

315-3-

CITY SHOEING SHOP,
rT,'IiE32T,

(Ol'I'OSITK HOBO'S STABLES.)

Horse Shoeing in nil its Branches
Dune in the most workmanlike manner.

Eaoing & Trotting Shoes a spocialty.

Our Kales will be reasonable,

'I he undersigned, basing bought out the interest of
Mr. James Oodd in the above shop, solicits a contiuu
anct of the liberal patronage bestowed on the lateinn

Mr. J.W. McDonald received the highest
Award and Diploma, for Ills Hand-mad- e Shoes
at tlto Hawaiian Exhibition for the year 1B84.

tST Horses taken to the shop and returned at short
notice when desired. . W. McUONALI).

359-3- 63

MUD-PRES- S BRUSHES.

Mud-pres- s brushes specially
manufactured thoroughly to
clean the mud from the press
bagging are for sale by E. O.
Hall & Son, (Limited.) These
brushes combine strength,
durability, 'lightness and con-

venience. They are so made
that they may be left in the

'water. 259-26- 2,

CARDS, BUSINESS CARDSVISITING MKNU CAKUS.
an be had to order at the

l'Ki:SS J'UIILISHINO CO'S.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

We take pleasure in announcing that, in addition to
OUr COSCLLTIIIMICIIY ANti' OaKR llt'SINKSS, e will
open on SATURDAY, APRIL atth, an

ICECREAM PA11L0R
Which has been neatly fitted up to meet the require-

ments of our trade.
Our Ice cream n ill he only of superior quality, made

of genuine cream from the Wooiilaun Daiiiv with
whom t hase arranged to supply us regularly
with pure, cream, whkh, having frequently tested,
enables us to tOarantec a first-cla- article, of Ice
cream equal to that made In any of the large cities.

The following varieties of leg CkbAM and Ices will
l,e furnished at our opening, and several other sarirtles,
if our trade will lustily It.

TOT3 CUEA-Ivr- .

VANILLA, COFFEE GLACE,

LEMON, CH0C0LATE.1
STUAWI1ERRY, PINEAPPLE.'

XCUSS.

ORANGE AND S1RAWIIKRRY

Parties supplied any day except Sunday, 'those
wishing Ice Cream for Sunday must leave their orders

on Saturday before 9 r. M., which will be delivered
before to A. M. Sunday. The creams will be packed

so that they will keep eight hours in a s condi-

tion.
Hoping to receive n share of public patronage in this

line of our business, and thanking them for their liberal
favors In the past we remain, respectfully,

MELLER & HALBE,
A'iif Street near Aluhea St,

'N. 1?, BUllGrESS,

CAliPJiNTlili AX1) JiUJLDKll,

Kesoeclfully announces to the public that
he has purchased the

BA.GGA.GH3 MXPRKSS
llusiness recently conducted by Mr. 0. M. Lake, at

No. 84 King street, which will be under the manage-
ment ofhls son D. F. BURGESS.

The Uxprcss will attend the arrival ol every steamer
and promptly deliver

FREIGHT, PACKAGES et UAGGAL.E,

In Honolulu and vicinit).

FTJRlNriTTJIlB Sc 2?I.A.3TOS
Moved witli care.

UK, ALSO, HAS I'lmCHASKl) THK

Tobacco, Cigar and Soda Water,
lJushcss heretolore kept by Mr. ,1. V. Hingley,

No, S4 King street, which will be conducted by his
son, O. W. BURGBSS, and where everything In
thelineofSMOKLKS' ARIICLUS can be found, ol
the best quality.

'1 hanking the public for past favors and guaranteeing
to promptly execute all orders in either line of busi-
ness, at reasonable charges u ould respectfully solicit a
sliarc uf public patronage.

Ollrii Telephone So. iiO'J.

llextileiiee Telephone A'o. 1SU.

So. '84 Kin a Street, Honolulu.
343-3- 94

Crystal Soda Works.
HANUKACTUKEK101'

SOID-A- . WATER,
A.X.E,

FLORIDA LEMONADE,
,

Aerated. Waters of All Kinds,

Fruit Syrups and Essenoos.

Our Goods aie acknoleged the II EST. NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT. STOPPERS
In all ,ur Dottles.

til' We imilo particular attention to our Patent
Miter, recently introduced, by which all waters used
in our manufactures Is absolutely freed from all

til" We deliver our Goods free of charge to all parts
of the city.

Careful attention paid to Islands Ordeis. Address :

'THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,

P. O. J10X, 397, HONOLULU, II. I.

Telephone No. 208.

Orders left with Demon, Smith & Co,, No. 11 Tort
Street, will receive prompt attention.

We alio, are agents for the sale of J. W. lltngle)'

CELEBRATED CIGARS

Of his own mjnufaccure

1L fU
O. GBBTZ,

IMI'OKTT.K AND DEALUK IN

BOOTS Sc SHOES,
AHI -

FRENCH DRESSING.

No 80 Fort Stroot, Honolulu, H. I,

aT 'the largest and best assortment of

Ladles , Gentlemen's and Children's

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Danciug Pumps, ttc.

To be found oil the Islands.
s

Prices as low as elsewhere for similar quality 01

goods. Islaud orders solicited and promptl) executed.
9W-3-

w ENNER & Co.,

MANUFACTURING JEWELEKB,

Itasc reopened at the old stand No.ga Kurt street,
with a new and carefully selected stock of

FlnotTcuHiU'u,

Watclies,v Clocks,

Gold Chains and Guards,

Sleeve Buttons, Studs, &c,

Ladies would do well to call and examine our stock of

llraceltts, llroocho,-Lockets-
, Earrings, etc.,

which were especially selected to suit the
market

KUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY

Made to order.

Hie repairing branch of our business we regard as an

important one, and all Jobs entrusted to us will

be executed In a manner second to none,

ilittyravhiu
Of cvrrv description oue to order, Particular atttn

tion is paid to orlcrsand Job woik from the

other Islands,
356--67

J,S'

.(Scncntl AtibccHBCjncntB.

offt'- .- ."..' -- i- -- -

Xi. B.

MERCHANT TAILOR
NO. 27 MERCHANT STREET,

xz.tvf3 AxrwArsra

(Gcncnil

SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS,

Imported Direct

bcrtiscmcnlo.

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Workmanship and

KKRJEfc,

THE

PRESS PUBLISHING COMPANY,

(XjIXTEID.)

NEWS, BOOK and JOB PRINTING OFFIC

?To. as ivE:i?,cx3:a.asra? ,I'aEE3x:a,- -

Wcddlng; Visiting nr Business Cards,

Invitations, Menu Cards,

Ball Programmes, Letter,,

Note, Statement or Bill Heads

Shipping Receipts, Money Receipts,

Certificates of Stock, Contracts,

Bills of Lading, Checks,

Drafts, Orders, Notes,

Tickets, Legal and Mercantile Blanks,

Labels, Books, Pamphlets, etc.,

NEATLY, ELEGANTLY, PROMPTLY, SURELY and REASONABLY DONE

TUOS. G TIIIlUM.MatKiuav,

on hand

From Europe,

Fit Guaranteed..

Honolulu,' Oahu, H, I,
TULL'PHONi: No. ;.

,rxft Szbv-.u- j'rthJt'vtkMb. r,.

Pacific Hardware Compaii)
Successors to Dillingham & Co., and Samuel Nott

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Uarilivure, Afrloultural Juiplemcplti,
JFoiiHft Ftivitlshhif Goods tl Genoviil MertjUandisy.

Just received Kilily's Refrigerators ami Ice Clit-hlb- , stylos of L'liamk-li- mul I.lhwy
Lamps, Slaves andsKangck, Kerosene Oil Stou's. l

FA.imBs.nSTIS'S &c IJHCO-WE'-
S SCALES.

All of which are oifcreil upon favorable terms. ,
PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY. '

214-- tf

HENRY DAVIS & CO.
IMPOK'I'HH AND JOllllKU Or ALL KINDS OF

Groceries, Provisions and Produce.
Kits Mackeiel, Kits bahnon ilellies, Kits Smoked Halibut, Kits, Halibut r'lnsund Napes,

Kits' ToiiRues and Sounds, Uoneless Codfish, Tomato Catsup Chow Chow
Worcester Saure, (In kee), California Cider Vineear, (casks kegs), Urlcd .Apples, J'taches, Etc.,

California Table Kafsins, Assorted Nuts, Assorted Table Pie l'rults, Jams Jellies,

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, 1884 CATCH, (Bbls. and half Bbls.)
CALIFORNIA KR1JSII FRUIT AND IIUTTER HV' EVERY STEAMER,

"Which isfliivuci, ut Lowi'Ht Mui'lcnt Xlntiw foi CiihIi.
SOL!', AG1.N1S IOU

Scamniel Packing Co., K. J, llowen's Seeds, I.)nde& Hough, Z, K, Mesers, Agent, Francisco,

"Till) IlAJXJiim HAND OlUSNApii FUtli HXTIXOUlSlIJilt.'
Goods delivered to any pari of the cit of charge, Island Orders sol'citcd satisfaction

anteeu,
No, 71 Hotel Street,

POST UOX

a.

r

(38-a6- i)
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San

KIT fice aud gu-J- a

No. 415.

OT. MATTHEW'S HALL, SAN MATEO, CAL.

,! SVUOoTj' FOll ItOYS.
Under Military Discipline.

Located In the beautiful village of San Mali", on the Southern Pacific K. U.,ai miles fiom au I'lnnctsco.
F.stubltshcd In 1865. Fourteen instructors of reputation and ability, 'Ihe buildings aie cxicnve, are
healed by steam and are in evety way arranged for the health nd r nfort of the cadets, Trinity Session
begins July 34.
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